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Architects explain
PUB esti01ate 01iss
By Roberl M. Siler
Associate Edilor
A busy construction market
and Easrern's reputation as a
demanding customer may have
caused bids for the PUB expansion project to come in 30 percent
over estimates, architects say.
The lowest bid for the project
was $3.38 million, almost
$800,000 over the maximum
allowable construction cost.
Don Trail, an architect with
Brooks Hensley Creager, the firm
that designed the expansion plan,
aid the local building market
seemed to be busier than they
were led to believe.

When the project was first announced, the architects had inquiries from as far away as Salt
Lake, Trail said. However, when
the project was put up for bid last
month, few contract-Ors showed
interest, a sign that the bids might.
be high, Trail said.
"We sort of saw the handwriting on the wall when after two
weeks, only three contractors had
picked up blueprints of the
plans,'' Trail said last Monday.
The bid spec.ifications were
prepared 18 months ago, revised
last October, and revised upward
3 percent early this summer, Trail
said, but that adjustment was not
enough.

Apparently the rebounding
economy had put construction
companies back to work and sent
costs into an unexpected period of
sharp growth, Trail speculated.
Trail also said that bidding for
Spokane's new city-country jail
may have had an effect on the
number of competitors.
"The bigger contractors may
not have wanted to be en cumbered with a relatively small
project like the PUB (while bidding on the jail)," Trail said .
... continued on page 16

Council rejects Welte's bid
for position 2 on secret vote
By Alice Kirkmire
Staff Wriler
"I view the ASEWU as a group
chosen to represent the entire student body, but I also feel that
there are too many council
members not doing their job to
the fullest," stated M .J . Welte
after Tuesday's council meeting.

It was at the council meeting
that Welte was to be appointed to
Council Position, #2, however a
turn of events took place. Thayne
Stone,· ASEWU President, who
was C~"'nducting the meeting, ask ed if there were any questions

from the council members regarding Welte' s qualifications. There
were none . Therefore, Stone asked the council for a "yay" or
"nay" vote of hands. It was at
this time that Peter Perkins requested that a secret vote be
taken, a rather unusual process
when appointing new members.
The request, although odd, was
granted and the secret vote was
taken.
The vote came out three for
Weltes' appointment and four
against. The council did not feel
for some reason that Welte was
"cut-out" for student council,
even though he had already

Dr. Fredrickson's home became a hot spot for cold treat!:: Monday at
his annual ice cream social. (Staff pholo by Brad Garrison)

received the recommendation of
ASEWU Presi dent, Gina Hames.
" There was no reasonable explanation for what happenep,"
said councilmernber Dean Haller.
"Welte was qualified for the
positiion, and I felt without any
justification for the secret ballot,
it was out of order. If people had
questions, they should have been
asked right away, when the opportunity arose. That's what
puzzled me."

... continued on page 16

President scoops
for new s.t udents
By Alice Kirkmire
Slaff Writer
Despite the fact that the calendar says it's now officially fall,
the warm weather brought many
people to EWU President H.
George Frederickson's hou se
Monday for ice cream.
The "scooping" began at 4:30
p.m. as the president invited

students and faculty to Jorn
together for Eastern's second annual Ice Crea m Social.
The event is staged 10 offer the
student body a chance to meet
their president, while at the same
time giving them an opportunity
to eat all the free ice cream they
want .
.. .continued on page 16

Little problems can
hinder handicapped
By Sandy Kra~se
Staff Writer
A few ramps, strategically placed around the Eastern campus,
have eased the burden of handicapped students, but the biggesl
obstacle for the handicapped

students is not so easily remo~ed.

Wheelchair ramps, lowered drinking fountains, phones and pushbutton doors are designed lo
make llfe easier for the handicapped. Is it enough? (Staff photo by Gene Dietzen)

In addition to being there for
the handicapped students, Cogley
also wants to make the faculty
and students more aware of the
difficulties handicapped students
face. He wants to help those
"who want to care, but don't
know how to care."

The attitudes of people around
In order to promote awareness
them are much harder to change.
John Cogley from the among the student body, the inTherapeutical Recreation Depart- tramural program will hold a
ment is working to help change number of activities during the
this. He is spending 10 hours a Oktoberfest celebration. The acweek in Showalter 207 working tivities will include wheelchair
specifically as a support person basketball games, in which the
for the handicapped students.
players, who do not necessarily
"The little things, like hills and need the wheelchairs, will use
class distance, that most students them to better understand the
think nothing of, are major pro- limitations, or lack of same, that
blems for the handicapped and the wheelchair-bound person
are often overlooked," Cogley faces.
says. "In one instance a girl had
to push herself up the hill to get to
Cogley
says
th a t
"the
her P .E. class, but by ~he time she
awareness
is
especially
important
got up the hill she was too tired to
participate." The solution was because most accidents occur
simple: find someone to meet her around the college years . Tomo rand push her up the hill. Things • row it could be you, or in a few
like this are an important part of years it could be a o n or daught er
that must dea l with a handicap."
Cogley's job.
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Calling·· 91101eans i01D1ediate help
Bl Robert M. Siler
Associate Editor

Within cwo minutes of a call to
911 , the Cheney emergency
number, the fire department will
be there, ready to administer
basic emergency treatment, says
Cheney firefighter Gary Anderson.
A story in last week's Easterner
incorrectly reported that neither

the Cheney fire department nor
the Cheney ambulance service has
emergency medical crews. Both
do.
The story also said that after 9
p.m. a patient faced a 15- to 20minute wait before receiving any
initial treatment.
A patient's initial treatment
begins as soon as the fire department arrives, Anderson said . A
15-minute gap does exist between

the time an emergency occurs and
when the patient comes under the
care of a physician in Spokane,
Anderson said, but until that time
the patient is receiving basic care,
he said .
In serious emergency situations, the fire department can call
in Lifebird, an emergency and
critical care transport helicopter
sponsored by Deaconess and
Sacred Heart hospitals in

Spokane.
It has a response time of five
minutes, Anderson said.
Because the Cheney Medical
Center now closes at 9 p.m., attention has focused on the need
for paramedics stationed in
Cheney, Anderson said.
Informal discussions have been
continuing between Cheney
emergency · officials and Dr.

Michael Carlson, head of the
Spokane Emergency Medical Services council.

One option would be for a
Spokane paramedic team to be
stationed in Cheney, and possibly
subsidized by the City of Cheney,
Eastern Washington University
and the Cheney Medical Center,
Anderson said.

'Saturday Night Live' duo coming to EWU
By Alice Kirkmire
Staff Writer

Look out EWU, here they
come! Those two crazy comedians from "Saturday Night
Live" are about to invade
Eastern's campus. As David Letterman once said, "Seldom have I
seen so much comedy from two
people who weigh the same."
Yes, Al Franken and Tom Davis
are coming to EWU.
Franken and Davis are best
known for their comical portrayals on "Saturday Night
Live." They have delighted many
audiences as the Coneheads, introduced viewers to Weekend Update's "Point/Coun_terpoint,"
and, of course, the "Al Franken
Decade.''

FRANKEN AND DAVIS
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HAIR DESIGN

•Precision Cuts
•Cellophanes
•Sensor Perms
For Men & Women

235-2260
213 "D" St.

! __""

(½ Block From City Hall)

The:;e two young comedians are
returning to their roots . After
making it big on SNL, Al and
Tom have taken their act on the
road. They are performing their
two-man sketches at night clubs
and college campuses around the
world. Although their style is dry
and dead-pan, their subject matter tends to be raw and controversial, placing them in the vanguard
of today's irreverent comedy so
popular, as Al puts it, "Among
gullible young students."
Franken and Davis first met in
1968 as high schooJ students in
Minnesota, where they began do-
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ing stand-up comedy. After
graduation Al entered Harvard
and majored in behavioral
sciences. "What else are you gonna major in at a party school?"
he recalls.
Meanwhile, Tom dropped out
of high school and began bumming around the world; working as
a short order cook, assemblying
spray guns, and playing Santa
Claus at Christmas. After classes
let Al free for the summer, the
two boys would return to Minnesota and develop their act at a
small night club in Minneapolis.

It was during Al's senior year
that Tom hitchhiked to Harvard
where he hid out in his partner's
dorm, "eating food stolen from
the dining hall." On weekends the
two drove to New York City and
performed at the now famous lmprovisat ion .
"We
weren't
famous, but the place was," says
Tom. "We were hanging out with
guys like Jimmy 'Dynomite'
Walker, Andy 'Taxi' Kaufman,
Gabe 'Kotter' Kaplan and · Freddie Prinze."
Feeling a need to devote more
time to their act, Tom and Al
moved to Los Angeles in 1973.
They once again began playing
clubs. They played the Candy
Store, they played Vegas and
Reno, they played every campus

~

Dave's Auto
¼ Mile South On Spangle Road

•foreign & Domestic Repair
• Body & Glass Repair.
• New & Used Parts
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24 Hour Towing
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235-6123, Cheney • 838-3677, Spokane
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LUNCHEON MENU
Served from 10:30 a.m.-2: 15 p.m.

Thurs., Sept. 29
Fri., Sept. 30
Sat., Oct. 1
Sun. Oct. 2
Mon., Oct. 3
Tues., Oct. 4
Wed., Oct. S

Bf Barley Soup, Mtbal San/Pot Chp, Shepherd's
Pie, Tuna Salad, Carrot Coins, Salad Bar, Wh &
Cr Wh Brd, Van. Cnn Pud. Brwn Sgr Cookies
Clam Chwder, Deli Beef Sand, Chckn Ala
King, Spinach Sid,, Cut Gr. Beans, Salad Bar,
Wht & Ban. Brd, Brownies
BRUNCH
BRUNCH
Cr.Chicken Soup, Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato
Sand., Burritos, Turkey Sld Bowl, Com, Salad
Bar, Wht & Ban.Brd, Peanut Btr Cook
Cr.Potato Soup, Ham on Muffin w/Cheese,
American Goulash, Tuna Taco Pit, Zucchini,
Salad Bar, Wht & Raisin Brd, Btrscotch Cook
Minestrone Soup, Beer Stew/Biscuit, Deli
Special, Chef Salad, Fr. Stl Gr.Beans, Salad Bar,
Wht Brd & Biscuit, Sugar Cookies

10 Punch Breakfa■t/Lunch Tickets... $20'
10 Punch Dinner Ticlteta ... $37

Dinner Boun: 4:15-6:30

and concert that came their way .
And when, in 1975, producer
Lorne Michaels hired them to
write for an experimental, latenight comedy show he was putting together for NBC, Franken
and Davis were ready to play
America.
With "Saturday Night Live"
an instant smash, Franken and
Davis's careers were booming. As
principal writers for the show,
Franken and Davis contributed
largely to · the show's success.
Each won two Emmys as writers
for SNL .
Even after the end of the
original show in 1980, Franken
and Davis continued to polish
their stand-up comedy act. It was
presented this year to a national
television audience as an hourlong Showtime Special, "Franken
and Davis In Concert." Currently
they are writing two feature films
for Hollywood, one for Warner
Brothers and one for "Trading
Places" director John Landis at
Universal.
The duo is scheduled to appear
Oct. 8 at 8 and 10 p.m. in
Showalter Auditorium. Tickets
are available at the PUB info
desk.

Hike Planned
Grandfathers, children or ~ven
a family pet, along with regular
folk, may walk, jog, or run Saturday in a Volksmarch through
Cheney Wildlife Refuge.
Regardless of the weather,
beginning at 8 a.m. until noon
Volksmarchers may test their
shoe leather by following a 10kilometer route that is expected to
take an average of four hours.
Each participant who pays the
registration fee and completes the
required distance is declared a
winner and receives a medal for
their effort, according to sponsors Job~s Daughters Bethel ~ 7.
Hot dogs, coffee and other
refreshments will, be sold along
the r,oute and volunteer corpsmen

from the Fairchild Air Force Base
Hospital will be available for
emetgency medical assistance.
A registration fee of $5 will be
accepted the day of this noncompetitive event. Further information is available through
Caroline McCarty, Volksmarch
Coordinator, at 235-2585.

Smith
Jewelers
The place to go .
for your repairs
& jewelry needs
401 1st, Cheney
(~cross from Goofys)
'·'
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1879 FIRST STREET, CHENEY
FAST, FREE .DELIVERY
OpentorLuncb
11 :00am - 1 am Sun.-lhurs.
11 :00am - 2am Fri.-Sat.
1983 0omino's Pizza Inc.

2 Free cups of Coke with any order.
Just Ask!

All Pizzas Include Our ·s pecial Blend of
Sauce and 100% Real Cheese.
Our Superb Cheese Pizza
12" Cheese $4. 70
16" Cheese $6.95
The Price Destoyer
9 carefully selected and portioned toppings
for·the price of 4! Pepperoni, Sausage, ,Beef,
Ham, Thick Criust, Green Peppers, Onions,
Ml!lchrooms and Extra Cheese.
·
12" Price Destroyer S 8.18
16" Price Destroyer $11.95
Adclilional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Onions, Green
Peppers, Black Olives, Sausage, Ground
Beef, Pineapple, Tomatoes, Double Cheese,
Extra Thick Crust, Extra Sauce (Free)
12" item S .85
16" item $1.25
Drivers carry less than $20.00.
Prices do not incll!lde tax.
Limited delivery area.
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Do we really want PUB expansion?
Cal FitzSimmons
Editor

Plans for expansion of the
Pence Union Building have
reached a so rt of impasse.
While the project is more or
less back at square one , it i
time for student leaders to
reconsider the viability of proceeding with any grandiose expan ion.
When the project was first
on idered over ten years ago,
it may ha ve appeared to be a
positive move for the tudent
of t hi uni versity.
Times
ha ve
cha nged,
however.
Unemployment
tatistics, recessions , innation
and depressions are of more
concern to today' s tudent s
than this week 's film fest ival.
A college education is, more
than ever , an ini portant means
of offsetting the low-to-high
tech swing of the job market.
The dorm residents pay high
enough rates for their rooms
and meals without jacking the
cost up even higher . The PUB
expansion project would probably place very low on a
finan~ially strapped dorm student's list of economic
priorities.

Student leaders would have
us believing otherwise. At the
first 1983-84 meeting of the
ASEWU one councilmember
went so far as to say that the
proposed reduction in dorm
rates, a $62 per quarter reduction, was little more than beer
money to dorm residents.
Are the rest of the counci lmembers that out of touch
with reality? Do they pay the
ame tui tion rates the re t of
the students do? Do they pa
the same prices for text tha t
we do? Of course rhe an wer
10 the last two que tion is ye .
Student leaders, however,
sometimes find themselves
think ing of their opinions as
always being directl y in line
with what the student body
wants. Probably the most
misused statement within the
council chambers is "The
students really want this ."
Even if each member of
ASEWU consulted with 100
students on a particular issue,
the total number of students
with input would barely reach
IO percent of the entire enrollment.
Before any action is taken to
proceed with this expensive expansion project, a majority of

The model architects prepared for the PUB expansion (minus the booksto_re). Thanks to errors in
estimating the cost the model may be the only survivor of the expansion project.
(Staff photo by Brad Garrison)

the student body should be
allowed input. This could be
accomplished through an independent survey or, even better, through a direct vote_.
As with bond issues,
though, a certain percentage

of the students would have to
respond before it could be
considered a reasonable
representation.
It would be interesting to see
if even 40 or 50 percent of the
students would vote on the ex-

panion project. If a vote were
taken, and like most student
elections, only 10 to 20 percent
turned out, it would be a pretty clear indication t·hat expansion isn't very high on many
peoples' list.

Porky's 01essage gnaws at belly
By Robert M. Siler

movie. Beside its obvious
Associa.te Editor
technical deficiencies Porky's
most serious flaw is that it is a
Oink, oink.
putdown on women. The fact
That's right folks . Porky's· that its done in a good natured
plays at Eastern this weekend, way makes its insult even more
and you can bet the place will insidious, because its hard not
be packed. The movie drew to laugh.
huge crowds last year, made
At first.
lots of money and inspired this
As the movie goes along,
year's aptly titled sequal however, its points are clearly
Porky's II.
made. Women in the movie
But lef s not mislead are for the most part faceless.
ourselves. This is not a good Those who like sex and are

THE

man can come up with the biggest prize.

willing to supply it constantly.
Women who don't approve
of the male characters' rampant sex drives are humiliated,
by being cast as grossly
overweight, and second by being humiliated at every opportunity.

Porky's gets away with it
because the actors are so good
natured about it. After all, if
these cute young girls are willing to smile as this abuse is piled on their heads, who are we
to complain?

According to Porky's sex
isn't something that is gone
through together. Instead it is
pictured as an all-male safari,
a big game hunt to see which

The collective effect of all
these ptitdowns·, though left a
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women alike."

queasy feeling in my stomach.
Not that I didn't laugh.
There are plenty of humorous
sight gags, jokes and puns,
and somehow it's hard not to
join in with the audience's
laughter.
Therefore, I can't urge you
to boycott this movie. You
really need to judge for
yourself.
One point you may wish to
consider, however. As you
leave the theater, see if there
isn't something gnawing there
in your stomach - perhaps a
realization that what you've
just seen goes way beyond the
bounds of good taste. As you
see the rest of the audience
come out, the men still sniggering, the women elbowing
the men and saying they all
think alike, ask yourself
whether that old saying has a
new meaning here:
"It hurts to laugh."

r,
r,

The Easterner encourag~s responsible opinions and the
discussion of issues, both on- campus and off-campus, in the
form of letters to the editor.
Letters should be double spaced and typewritten, with name and II
II
phone number of the writer included.
Letters without names
and phone numbers will not be printed.
The Easterner reserves the right to edit all letters, but only for
brevity. Bring letters to The,Easterner office at room 119 in
the PUB.
1
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Faculty Advisor

Bob Alber
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Op-Ed
By Peter Perkins
It is encouraging to hear that
Dr. Frederickson is going to do
something about the famous
"Showalter Shuffle." (The
Easterner, 9/22/83) After all
these years he is finally getting
around to something that should
have been taken care of in his first
years here.

.,

'It must be a con-

certed el'l'ort
involving
".IJ •
all areas of our camP

US,

This is not to assume that he is
responsible for the creation of the
beast.
His
responsibility,
however, lies in the area of allowing an atmosphere to persist in
which a beast like this could live
and grow.
Whether real or
perceived, there exists on this
campus a feeling that this administration is more concerned
with the structure and · form
(buildings, land, and budgets) of
this University than its main content (people and programs).
I leave it up to all of you to
draw your own conclusions on
this matter.

•

Regardless of your feelings, I
hope that all of you will agree that
it is time to band together to slay
this dragon. This is not a task an
individual can undertake alone.
It must be a concerted effort involving all areas of our campus
community.

More cooperation n~eded
to end Showalter Shuffle'
That aoesn·t mean, however, that
they are your slaves who you can
berate for whatever reason. They
are people just like yourselves
with some of the same feelings
and emotions that you have.
Many of the same things that
frustrate you about life and this
university impact them the same
way. For that very reason it
makes sense that you should not
approach them as an opponent.
Nothing turns people off more
than a stern glance and an unkind
word. Those of you that had a
mother with the wisdom of
Solomon will appreciate the sage
advice of one who says,"You'll
catch more flies with honey than
you will with vinegar." A kind
word will provide much better
results than the most carefully
worded epitaph. Try it and if you
don't get the intended result, try it
again. It will probably surprise
and delight even the most hardened person. Even if it doesn't
work, you will feel glad that you
at least tried.

2. There is no conspiracy to
persecute you. If any of you have
the notion that the administration
or any particular element of it are
out to get you, please throw that
absurd notion out the window
right now. The problems that you
are: faced with are not a part of a
master plan to torment students.
Instead they are the result of the
mistakes and misunderstandings
that occur in any large human institution. The staff doesn't
delight in having you jump
through hoops. There is enough
work for them to do without
creating more. I make no excuses
for individual staff members who
choose to be exceptions to this
rule. Now let me pass on over to
the other side and drop a few lines
to the.administration.
I. The system doesn't work. If
it did there would be no need for
me to write this article. When a
company realizes that a product
isn't selling they don't decide to
flood the market with that product. They do the smart thing and
take the product back to where it
belongs - the drawing board. Just

'/tilothing turns people
on· more than a stern
glance and an unkind
word'
2. Something that works 1s
easier to manage than something
that doesn't. Everyone's job in
Showalter Hall would be a lot
easier if that were the unifying
theme there. Common sense
would dictate that whatever new
system is instigated
by Dr.
Frederickson, there should be a
common goal for both students

and staff in achieving better communication, understanding, and a
heightened sensitivity to the viewpoint of one another.
As m the words of the Irish

writer, Edmund Burke, "The
question, sir, is not whether you
have the right to make us
miserable, but whether it is not in
·your best interests to make us
happy.'' Let us hope that Dr.
Frederickson applies this principle to banishing the beast now
known as the "Showalter Shuffle." I eagerly look forward to
watching Dr. Frederickson's as
yet undisclosed plan unfold and
hope for the best of results.

Editors note: Peter Perkins is a
member of the Associated
Students Eastern Washington
University.

FitzSimmons
35 years

\

Secondly, we must be aware
that it took time for this problem
to come about and it will take
time to beat it back into its cave.

as the salesman is not wholly
responsible for a product that
doesn't work, so should we
realize that the staff is not wholly
responsible for the policies that it
is charged with carrying out. Administrators must be willing to
modify their approach if
something doesn't achieve the
desired results.

of this?

Last week an observant member of the staff noticed that this is the
Thirdly, we must not set our in35th
year The Easterner has been published. It was suggested that we
itial expectations too high. We
could,
in some way, work something up to mark this occasion. I am not
must remember that this beast is a
member of a family of beasts that so naive to be unaware that there. are readers of this newspaper, both
were born out of the coldness and ~ast and present, who might equate such an anniversary with a celebrainsensitivity that afflicts todays tion to mark the first small pox epidemic. That's OK though because
society as a whole. Keeping these those same critics are probably our best customers when it com'es to stufactors in mind, let's begin the dying the pages of this publication. To them and everv other oerson
process of seeking practical, who has bent over to pick up an Easterner, I dedicate this stroll into the
everyday solutions to this pro- past.
The first student newspaper at this school actually was set into print
blem.
much more than 35 years ago. It was Oct. 3, 1916 that the State Normal
1. The staff in Showalter are Journal began publication. While it wasn't the New York Times, it did
there to serve you. Put simply, contain a nice little profile on President Showalter, a little political talk
that is the purpose of their jobs. and some news of campus activities.

determine that the story was sexually explicit. The furor that issue raised reached all the way to the governor's office. Several high schools
also wrote to request their names to be removed frem The Easterner's
mailing list.
As good as the writers may have been in past years, their efforts for
journalistic quality may have been set back several years by the managing editor for the Fall of 1976. Nick Sweers was his name and embracing issues was his game.
Sweers favorite issue seemed to be the legalization of marijuana. He
opened up the pages of The Easterner for free advertisia1g for the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML). He
also threw in a little drug humor by running the comic strips "The
Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers," "Fat Freddy's Cat," "E.Z. Wolfe"
and "Wonder Wart Hog." Had Sweers stopped there he probably
would have been harmless. However, he managed to draw the wrath of
the black population on campus, who were among many who wrote letters of protest. The letters to the editor were of little help with Sweers in
control, though. He would answer many with sharp personal remarks.
This practice drew the attention of a journalist in Spokane, who wrote
to point out the unprof~ssionalism of this practice. Sweers apparently
missed the point and wrote a scalding reply that said among other
things, ''the current editorial regime of The Easterner looks upon the
letters section as another Dear Abby.''
Sweers left after one quarter. I don't know if he was fired by a
"higher" authority or the decision to leave was by "joint" agreement,
but the man with journalistic standards patent-made for the National
Enquirer, was gone. His parting message called for people to look for
his name in "Mad Magazine," "National Lampoon" or even
"Hustler."

It was in the second issue that the first retraction was made. ·1 ne nrsL
issue, it seems, erroneously reported the enrollment at the Cheney NorIf someone in the future looks back for material to mark the 70th anmal School as being 200 when it was actually over 600. It was a rather
of The Easterner they might point to last year as being the
niversary
ominous start for the paper and for J. Orin Oliphant, the first editor at
year
when
the president of the school caught most of the darts thrown
this school, to'find egg on his face.
The Easterner is starting
by this paper .. What they will have to say about this year's Easterner
a new page this year, to be
It was in April of 1951 that a college printer came up with the new has yet to be seen. If they jµdge us by last week's paper, it will be the
placed opposite the
name and The Easterner was born. That first issue carried a front page year of the typographical error.
editorial page.
story on the peril of one Betty Barry. It seems Miss Barry became trapI will make things easier for them by pointing out some mistakes. A
ped
in
her
dorm
room
when
the
door
became
jammed.
When
attempts
profile on the director of bands at Eastern, William Hochkeppel, not
The paper welcomes subto rescue her only resulted in the door handle falling off, a hero tried only had his name spelled wrong at the bottom of his photo, but also
missions to the Op-Ed
raising a ladder so her second floor dorm window. Betty refused the of- had a misguided sentence that the author of the story neither wrote nor
page. Drafts must be
fer, however, promising never to set foot upon the ladder. Things hap- imagined. The senten·ce credited Hochkeppel with winning a contest no
double- or triple-spaced,
pily
turned out, though, as the first Easterner reported, "thus, after one has ever heard of with an instrument that happened to be available
neatly typed and of interest
two and a half hours of female-handling the door gave in. Betty, free of charge. Of course, the sentence was supposed to have said that
to our readers.
however, didn't move off the bed. 'I'm tired,' she said."
he started playing the instrument simply because there was one
The Easterner reserves
available to him free of charge.
the right to edit . all CQPY. The Easterner saw many of its writers, photographers and other staff
The main story of last week's paper also contained an error. It said
submitted. It is our hope
that this addition will members leave to pursue careers in journalism. No matter the quality the architects who designed the PUB expansion project, had estimated
perpetuate a free flow of of a paper or lack there of in a particular year, there always seemed to the cost at almost $750,000 lower than the bids which came in, when, in
ideas and discussion, which emerge at least one person who would make a name for himself later. fact, the low bid was $750,000 higher than the estimate. This error apis an important part of The best year in this regard might well have been the 1967.68 school peared about an inch below my name, crediting me with the story. The
year. Among the writers for the paper that year were Dan Weaver and day the paper came out I felt tall enough to walk under the crack at the
journalism in our society.
Bill
Morlin, who still display their by-lines in the Spokane papers. bottom of the door to The Easterner.
Called the Op-Ed page,
Terry
Davis, the author of "Vision Quest" also wrote for The
this space will be reserved
There were other mistakes which readers may or may not have noticthat year. William Stimson, the former editor of "Spokane ed. A story on the passing of Dr. Herbert Roll listed his birthdate as
Easterner
for opposing viewpoints
Magazine," also was on hand with his own column. The following 1983 instead of 1938. Headlines wandered everywhere and gray matter
and guest editorials. Its
·
year, with Davis still on the staff, The Easterner became involved in
purpose is that of a forum
and white space were the order of the day. There are many good exwhat
was probably the biggest controversy the paper has ever seen.
for ideas important to our
cuses I could lay before the readers for the failures in or first issue, but
readers and rebuttals to
It was decided the literary talents of Davis and others on campus if I started now with ex9uses many of the lessons I should have learned
stand taken by The
should be suitably displayed in a special supplement to The Easterner. may be lost. Instead I will work with the very competent people of this
Easterner staff.
Called "Innisfree," the supplement contained a story by Davis called staff to make this a better publication. If I fail, they can always bring in
"Daytime TV." While I will not attempt to debate the literary value of Nick Sweers--that is, if "Mad Magazine" will give him a leave of
the story, I can honestly say that one wouldn't nr ~~ Jerry Fallwell to absence.
,,
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White's future
•
•
•
remains 1n air

Wonien's
tryout

set

Steve White's future is as muddied as the Yangtze or Mississippi
rivers .
And where he will be this winter, spring or even next fall is a question he can't even begin to ponder. In fact, he'd just rather worry
about the Idaho Vandals, Eastern's next Big Sky foe this Saturday.
Yet in the back of White's mind lingers visions of a possible
chance at landing on his feet with a professional in team either the
NFL, CFL, United States Football League or the soon-to-begin
fourth professional league, the International Football League (IFL).
White is playing this year as a senior although he's been granted
one more year of action on the NCAA Division II level. As a
graduate of Kamiakan High School in Kennewick (1979), Eastern is
his fourth college.
His injury-plagued collegiate career began in the fall of '79 at
Walla Walla Community College, where he played football and
basketball as a freshman . He went to Walla Walla in hopes of gaining a scholarship with Idaho in basketball.
In high school White's first love was basketball. He led the Class
AAA Big Nine Conferenee in scoring two years in a row. "I didn't
have fun in football in high school," he remembered. "But when I
got to college football was much more fun. I should have kept my
options open in high school and not been so narrow-minded. I
should ·ha"e lifted weights. If I hao lifted weights, it might be a
whole different story now."
When arriving at Walla Walla, White was encouraged to get on a
weight program and pursue football instead of basketball. He stood
6-foot-3 and weighed 175 pounds as a freshman. "So I started lifting weights," White said. "I never lifted weights in my whole life."
By his sophomore year White weighed 190 pounds. But little did
Steve know that in the third game of the 1980 season he would tear
an Achilles tendon. During surgery doctors decided to take a look at
his other Achilles tendon and discovered a round hole in the middle
of it.
After surgery repaired both,
doctors told White he would
never be able to run again, let
alone play football. But he didn't
take that as the final word. He
enrolled at Northern Arizona in
'81, but stayed just a month
before transferring to NevadaLas Vegas. "I couldn't run," he
said. "I was running 5.5 40s.
Every time I tried running the ten••
dons would swell up. I couldn't
go through spring drills."
GREG LEE
When fall rolled around White performed well, but because he
had transferred from NAU he had to redshirt that season ('81).
When spring came in '82 he said he still couldn' t move as well
prior to surgery. A 4.65 40 runner before the operation, he got his
time down to 5 .0 last fall. H e gained the starting job and started in
th e Running Rebels first game, but then Bell's Palsy forced White to
dro p out and ~ead home.
He wa affrcted by Bell's Palsy for two and a half months which

paralyzed the side of his face causing impaired speech problems and
constant water in the affected eye. "They said it starts in an ear infection then freezes a facial nerve. There's a good chance a person can
have it for life. I was pretty lucky, I had it for jsut 2½ months."
All told, White has missed a year and a half of schooling because
of his problems. It's his desire to graduate, but he's about a year and
a half behind.
After leaving UNLV, he wanted to play another year of football.
He had a choice of playing with an NAIA team or trying_to get on
with EWU. He could have went back to UNLV but there was too
much internal chaos within the program.
So he contacted Dick Zornes, EWU coach, and was given the opportunity to come to Cheney. He won the starting job during spring
drills.
"I feel good," White said referring to his Achilles tendons.
"They aren't 100 percent, but I'm down to a 4 .85 and 4.9. I'd like to
get it down to 4.75, but I'll never run like I did before ."
Indirectly, While has felt the presence of professional scouts.
He's had several inquiries. "I'm not betting on a professional
career . It's cut throat. But l feel I'm a prospect."
If Eastern goes Division I next y~r the Eagles will have to do it
without the services of White. "I won't reapply (for Division I)," he
said . "I can't be waiting around." He's not guaranteed that extra
year of eligibility.
White said he's been around a lot of coaches, but none have been
of Zorne's quality . "He knows a lot about the game. He's real
honest and I appreciate his honesty as a coach. We're having fun
and he takes the sport serious, but he makes sure it's still a sport."
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Be Our. Guest

Belgium Waffles

1.95

I

Served with rice, sautiled mushrooms and onion, salad bar
and dinner bread
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Boneless Breast of Chicken
Good through 1017183

Good through 1017183
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Turkey, Ham, Swiss & American cheese on thick slicttd
French bread with a slice of pineapple

I

Be Our: Gt1est

1

,,

Overland Express

3.05

Good through 1017183

.I

Deliveries & Video Games

Be Our Guest

113 pound burger with lettuce, tomato, pickles and
smothered with your favorite cheese with French fries

I
I

,

Be Our Guest
Engineer's Cheeseburger
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I
I
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Meet Your Friends at the Willow
Late at Night

-1
11 am to 11 pm Mon.-Thurs.
I

I
I
I
I
I

~•• f :~~. ~;' •\: :

809 1st - _Cheney,

II
II

Daily luncheen specials
Mon.-Fri., 11-3 pm, $2.15

I

Smithpeters voiced optimism
for the upcoming season, which
holds a tough schedule. Slated are
the usual Mountain WAC teams,
the University of Washington and
and a tournament in the beautiful
islands of Hawaii in early
January.

RESliAURANT Et

I1

$1 OFF

The Eagle hoop boss feels there
is room for another athlete. "I
really feel there is room for
another quality player who could
gain some playing time." That's
why he held three days of tryouts
earlier this week. For those interested in trying out for the final
spot on the Eagle roster, tryouts
continue until Friday.
Smith peters still feels there is
time to find that 12th player.
"If anyone has any desire to
turn out they should make contact
with me before the weekend," he
said .

... continued on page 16
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STEVE WHITE: EWU quarterback (Staff photo by Doreen Bienz)
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By Colin Cowherd
Sports staff writer
Despite what should be a fine
year for EWU women's basketball, the Eagle ladies may fall
short.
Short, as in one player shy of a
full
squad.
Coach
Bill
Smithpeters would like to suit up
an even dozen ladies for the 198384 season opener Nov. 25 at
Reese Court against the Colle~e
of Great Falls (where ???).
The Eagles return 11, lettermen
and recruits included. "We would
like to have a squad of 12
players," said Smithpeters, "but
we're not going to have 12 players
just to fill a uniform."
Smithpeters feels his team
could ''be a contender and not a .
pretender" in the Mountain West
Athletic Conference cage campaign.
Nine return, led by Fay
Zwaych, a 6-foot senior from
Vernon, British Columbia. Two
players, Christy Cochran and
Kathy Taylor, should improve
what Smith peters felt was a team
weakness last year - rebounding
and solid inside play.

.
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Eastern takes Whitman Invite
The Whitman Invite should
more appropriately be called the
Eastern Washington Invitational
after Saturday's men's cross
country jaunt.
Three Eagle teams, led by team
No. 1, finished in the top five in
the meet at Walla Walla.
At the same time EWU's
women's team finished fourth in
the Montana Invite behind the
strong efforts of 10th-place
finishing Carolyn Darcy (19:41: 1)
and 12th-place finisher Michelle
Ballentine (19: 14.8).
Leading the way for EWU was
first-place runner Mark Hoitink
who had a time of 25:49.5 over
the 8,000 meter course (slightly
longer than five miles). Other

EWU finishers included Mike
McGlade, fourth, (26: 16); Rick
Schwartz (26:39); Duke Batchelor
(26:42); Brian Oster (26:43); Ed
Dotter (26:54); Wayne Dionne
(26:54); Tor Berg (27:07); Steve
Landro (27:12); Ken Burke
(27:31); Paul Nelson (27:55); and
Butch Piccolo (27:59).
"l thought we ran real well,"
said men's coach Jerry Martin.
"It was a little warm (75 degrees),
but after hard workouts last week
I was real satisfied with the performances."
The men will compete in the Ft.
Casey Invitational this weekend
on the Whidbey Island. The invite
is the largest cross country meet in
the Northwest, martin says. Some

265 runners and 30 teams are expected. EWU was the topfinishing college team last year as
it finished second to an open club
team. "We expect to do well,"
Martin said. The Eagles will run
over a 10,000 meter course

Deborah TannehiWs women
will also compete in the invite.
Over the weekend,, Eastern's
woQlen' s volleyball team finished
fifth in the Idaho Classic in
Moscow, Idaho, as the Eagles
won four and lost four.

EWU, now 16-10 for the
season, defeated Washington
State 15-8, 15-9 to take fifth.
The Eagles faced Spokane Falls
Tuesday and notched their 17th
win of the season.

EASTERN! YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT
NOW IT' HERE...

"THE WORLD'S ONLY
PERFECT FOOD"
.....-- HONEY-GLOW HONEYBEE POLLEN

**
*)t

THIS LOW-CALORIE, HIGH-ENERGY FOOD.•..•
•gradually corrects imbalances in body chemistry.
•contains Linoleic acid - the only fatty acid essential for human
nutrition that cannot be manufactured by the human body.
~ • contains a gonadtropic hormone which functions as a sex-gland
"f'" stimulant.
~ • used for weight-stabilization - contains 15 % lecithin, which is
the substance that burns away fat from the body.
"f'" • is noted as the richest source of vitamins.
)t • appears to accelerate learning and brain functions, enhances
)t menta·I capacities, and is useful in reversing senility and deep
)t depression. • • • and much more.
)t

l:

.._._ _ _ _ _ Call today ....(509) 235-2520

-----*..

2SoftTacos
Plus a free small drink

$1.59

Coupon expires 10/5/83

*********

2 Bura-itos
(Hard or Soft)

Plus a free small drink

99e
Coupon expires 10/5/83

eAMPU~ HAIR~TYLINC
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High Tech Professional Hair Core
For· Men & WorT1en
Of the Greoter Spokane Areo
Right on the EWU Carr,pus

Kinetic Hair Designs With Distinction

-----------------------~-·-,

I
.
I Use this coupon for a 18%
I
I
discount and meet
I
I (Christime) Chris, Cheney's
I
I
newest professional
I
I
men's hairstylist.
I ,.
I
Expires Dec. 83

1--------------------------~

·Mr.

nSchnapps.

Look for Mr. Boston's two new cookbooks. the Cordial Cooking Guide and the Spirited Dessert Guide.
Available at bookstores or through Warner Books:
75 Rockefeller Plaza. Special Sales. Dept. 8 . New York. New York 10019

.

Mr. Boston Schnapps. 54. 60. and 100 proof. Produced by Mr. Boston Distiller. Owensboro. KY. Albany. GA c 1982
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Mark is out for the (Pu)year
By Colin Cowherd
Sports Staff Writer
krry Graybeal was just joking.
"Coach Graybeal was kidding
me about quitting after the injury," smirked former Eastern
Eagle defensive back Mark
Puyear.
But to those who take Eagle
football seriously, including
Coach Graybeal and player

Puyear, it was no laughing matter.
The blond collegiate senior
from Granger High School
transferred to Eastern from Columbia Basin Community College.
Upon arrival at EWU, Puyear
was granted another year of
eligibility because of his lack of
game action the prior sea on at
CBC. Puyear has since been a

four-year starter for the E-men.
During the last game, Sept. 17
against Idaho State, midway
through the third stanza Puyear
"disrupted" his left shin. That injury brought Puyear's fine
Eastern career to an abrupt halt.
It is not as though the injury
was the initial mishap for Puyear.
Though injury-free during his
prep career and his first two year
at Cheney, the injury su ffered
against Idaho State was merely a
di sruption of a stress injury which
has plagued him the last two
years.
"I was at my high school jogging around the track and it just
broke,'' explained Puyear.
Puyear's leg required surgery in
January and it was at 100 percent
until the recent mishap.
"I knew as soon as I got hit
(against Idaho State) the leg was
hurting more• than it should have
been," he said. "If it had been my
right leg it wouldn't have hurt as
bad."
Last year the personable 22
year old played at only " 80 or 90
percent strength" on the leg. It
was a campaign that occasionally
irked Puyear. "It was kind of
humiliating to play on it (the

United
Ministries
Pastoral Epistle
Greetings,
In my last letter to you I pointed out that there were many areas
in which you will experience stress and the importance of finding
people who you can trust. It is also important that you exercise
good judgment and discernment when it comes to religious
groups.
The first request for my aid came from a group of students concerned about their friend, a 3.8 pre-law student who dropped out
of school just before his last year to recruit members for a
religious group. He believed now that life-long friends were
under the control of Satan and he was told not to speak with them
less he be tempted to give up his salvation which existed only in
fellowship with his new "friends."
Due to the presence of groups such as "The Way" and· the
Aryon Nations, people need to carefully evaluate the credibility
and recruitment tactics of religious groups. I would like to offer
some gentle reminders:
•Not everything which calls itself religion is good. What is one
person's fo9d may be another's poison. Unfortunately zeal
without concern for the person has been responsible for a
number of emotional breakdowns and scars. Historically, this
kind of zealousness has brought war, destruction and death in
every area of the world. Just because a group claims to be " Christian" or "Bible-based" does not mean that it is or even intends to
be.
•Sensitive and idealistic persons need to be aware that their
religious sensibilities can be misused and abused for destructive ends. Witness Jonestown. Karl Menninger once said, "The
manner in which (person) utilizes religion - whether to enrich and
enable life or to excuse selfishness and cruelty, or to rationalize
delusions and hallucinations, or to clothe (one's selO in a comforting illusion of omnipotence - is a commentary on the state of
(one's) mental health." Beware of groups that pressure you for
money or seem to play number games. For the Christian the end
and the means are the same: love.
•The following would be examples of dangerous, if not merely
unhealthy beliefs and practices:
A. The encouragement of hatred and violence against any other
religious, racial, social groups.
B. Attempts to recruit members through excessive guilt, group
pressure and/or expectations that a person suspend critical judgment.
•You are encouraged to ask questions and seek all the information you can about a group. Not only from members of a group but
especially from the recognized campus and community
ministers, counselors and teachers. If you commit your time and
e nergy to a group you should know:
-the name of the group
-its ideas, beliefs, affiliations .
-what is expected of you
-what needs you expect the group to meet
-whether you are free to associate with whom you choose
-the credentials of its leader
Finally, it is virtually important that we as a community become
sensitive to others around us. There are over 10,000 people:
students, facuJty and staff at the university and for all of us
pressures. Try k, be sensitive to your own spirit and those around
you. Be supportive of your friends when they hurt.
Sensitive and critical awareness of religious groups acti:ve on
campus is important. Sensitive and supportive awareness of your
own and other's needs is a necessity for sustaining the balance
and health of our community!

We deliver gasoline,
diesel and lubricants

.

E31ll's FILLS
838-504 7
103 First -

I
I

II

Ed
next issue: The Authority of the Bible

St. Paul'li Epiacop;al Church
7th and C

United Church of Chriat
423 N. 6th
235-4193

The Rev. Hal Bodle

United Methodiat Cbarch
4th and G

235-6150

235-4600

The Rev. Caryl Manh

The Rev. Wayne Schaub

5U~ FELLOWSHIP 7 PM K-BOUSE
'rHURS. BIBLE STUDY AND FELLOWSHIP 7 PM
K-GROUPS ue forming, call for info.
MEN'S GROUP ia forming, call for info.

K-BOUSE

o campus ministry o/ ...

AMERICAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHR1ST)
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
fHE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U.S.A.
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
UNITED METHODIST. CHURCH

I

THE REV. EDWARD T . CHURCH
DIRECTOR AND CAMPUS MINISTER
K-HOUSE
N . 9TH AND ELM
~
CHENEY, WA 99004
~j
' (509) 235-2500
235-2732

235-4408
Cheney

return a verage, and had three interceptions. His career interception total is nine.
Jim Price, Eastern sports information director, calls Puyear an
outstanding tackler.
Again th is fall the future looked rosy, but then the injury cut
short Puyear's first season against
Big Sky competition. "We can
compete with all the Big Sk°y
teams," he said .
Puyear has had contacts with
professional ball clubs in the NFL
and the USFL unt il the stress
fracture began to bother him .
" They (pro scouts) feel it's about
the worse injury someone could
have because it keeps recurring,"
he said.
Puyear streaked to a 4 .5 40yard das h time in his freshman
year with the Eagles. That time
ballooned to 4.8 after the incident
last year a t his high school. Hard
work, though, trimmed his time
to 4.65 by this year's fi rst game.
There will be no more 40-yard
dash li mes for Mark P uyear.
Now that his ca reer is over,
Puyear has a chance to look back.
" I'm glad I came here, " he said .
''The program is really moving
up ; they have a rea lly good st a ff.
"II would have been better if I
could have played this whole
year, but I' m happy wi th my
ca reer."
No argument here, Mr. Pu year.

Prominent banker
wish~s to help
put.10,000 students
through college.

I

PAX,

Christian Chuch
524 5th
235-4148
Putor John Myen

leg)," he said. "There were times
I wouldn't make a play I could
have made with a good leg."
Still, last fall was a fine season
for the burly 5-foot-11, 185pound strong safety. He led EWU
in kick-off returns last year with
I J for 261 yards, a 23. 7 yard per

For Quality
and Price

I

t

MARK PUYEAR finished collegiate career with nine interceptions.
(Photo b News Services

'
'I

Washington Mutual is now offering student
loans at 7% to 9% interest. (A.P.R.). For both
graduate and undergraduate students.
You can borrow at these low rates to put
yourself through college now without making
any payments until after you graduate. And
there's no interest charged to you at all until
six to ten months after you're out of school.
Eve n then, you'll have five to ten years to
repay. It couldn't be a better deal.
·
Generally, you•]) quah·fy I·f you ,re a restdent of, or attending a school in Washington,
.

and are not ·in arrears on other government
grants or loans. Apply now for money for fall.
See the Financial Assistance officer
at your school for full details. Come in
or call Washington Mutual.

MutualQUP
The only bank thats more than a bank:·
Member m ic.
Washington Mutual Savings Bank an d its affiliates ·
Murphey Favre, lnc./ Composite Research and Management Co./
Washington M utual Service Corp
.

W. 601 Main Ave. 455-7776 • E. Queen Avenue At Mayfair in-North town
455-7750 • E. 71205 Sprague in Opportunity455-7!56-• No. Grand Ave. at
Davis Way in Pullman 322-3561

@
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Eagles nipped
•
1n final 3:59
By Gordc,n ,Wittenmyer
Sports staff writer

Eastern's Tom Kinney swarms Weber State wide receiver Norm Haney.
heartbreaker, 21-17. (Staff photo by Doreen Blenz)

EUW lost the last-second

The bladed pendulm of
momentum swung back and forth
between Weber State and the
Eagles last Saturday, finally bloodying Eastern hopes and with
three seconds left in the game
slicing completely through any
chance for an EWU win as a
Woodward Stadium crowd of
1,927 fans watched in horror.
Eagles' head coach, Dick
Zornes, noting that he wasn't
disappointed with his team's play,
said, "We played a good football
team; we played a good football
game."
Supported by 48 Dennis Rogan
running yards (on six carries) and
14 Rogan yards through the air
(two receptions), the Wildcats
drove 76 yards for the gamedeciding touchdown, with just
three seconds remaining on the
game clock.

The key phy on the drive came
Eastern
with 1:08 left after
managed to hold Weber to a
fourth-and-five perdicament at
the Eagle 38 yardline. Following
an EWU time-out
it was apparent the Wildcats would not at tempt a field goal, down 17-14.
Weber quarterback, Tim Bernal,
fired an 8-yard pass to tailback
Rogan, who made an outstanding
one-handed snare of the ball to
breathe new life into his team's
drive and apparently deflate the
hearts of the Eagles.

Six plays later, Bernal drew
nearly the entire EWU defense to
the right zone of the field before
hitting Craig Slama in the left end
of the end zone for the gamewinner.
"We made some mistakes,"
acknowledged Zornes. And, as
can only be expected considering
the Eagles' tough slate, " We'll
get better,'' he added.

I

Eagles meet
Vanda.ls
WHERE: Kibbie Dome
(16,000), Moscow, Idaho
RADIO: KGA (1510) , 6:45
(PDT) airti_me
COACHES: Dick Zornes
(EWU), 28- 14. Dennis Erickson
(Idaho) 11-5.
RECORDS: EWU 0-3; Idaho
2- 1.
LAST WEEK: Weber State 21,
EWU 17; Idaho State 41, Idaho
31.
SERIES: Idaho 1, EWU 0.
KEY MATC HUPS: Idaho's
Ken l;-lobart versus Eastern 's
i nj u ry-plag u e d se condary.
Hobart, who thinks pass every
time he touches the ball, has completed 86 of 165 passes for 1,225
ya rds an d 12 touchdowns. One
sta tistic lie isn't proud of is 11 in1crcep1ions, five in last weeks loss
tu Id aho State. He holds more
than two dozen NCAA Division IAA a nd Big Sky Conference
records for passi ng and tota l offense in career a nd one-. eason
tot als.

IN'fERNATIONAL
CAREER?

A representative will
be on the campus

TUESDAY,
OCT. 4, 1983
to discuss
qualifications for
advanced study at

AMERICAN
GRADUAfTE
.SCHOOL
a·n d job opport'unities
in the field of

INTEANA:TIONaL
MANaGEMENT

DE THE

••••

Interviews may be
scheduled at

Placement Office
Showalter Hall
Room310

•••

KILLIAN'S RED

American Graduate School
Of International
Management
Thunderbird Campu•
Glendale, Arizona 85308

\

,

.
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Early figures show· enrollment increase
•

By Susan W11lsdorf
Slaff Writer

Enrollment figures at EWU this
fa ll show over 300 more students
tha n a t this time last year . The
thi rd-day census shows a total of
8, 140 students, 340 more than the
third day of class in 1982.
If enrollment rates at Eastern
continue to climb officials expect
to break the current record of
8,333 students, which was set Fall
quarter of 1980.
The bulk of the increase occurs
in the continuing and transfer student categories . The number of
students returning here after spring quarter is up 237 compared to
1982 stat is tics.

\

a-1

&.

One category that has f alien is
Melanie
Bell,
university
registrar, believes the good pro- the amount of first quarter
grams Eastern has to offer are br- freshmen. With fewer students
inging in students and keeping actually graduating from high
school, this drop had been prothem here.
Transfers were also up with 196 jected. A growth of over 500
more people than last fall coming students a year was projected and
hoped for this year. Running
here from other colleges.
Glen Fehler, director of admis- nearly 350 students ahead of last
sions, credited the increase to the year on the third day of class,
change in GUR' s and the Eastern is well on its way to its
numerous community college enrollment goal.
transfers. He said that many community college students a re
transferring before earning a
A .A. degree so they can begin
classes in their major field . There
are also more people transferring
to Eastern, rather than from
Two well-known Washington
Eastern , creating a healthy ratio.
musicians will be featured in concert at the Cheney Cowles
Memorial Museum Auditorium
Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 7:30 p .m.
Dr. C. Webb Coffee, chairman
of the Eastern Washington
University Music Department and
Dr. Jim Edmonds, Professor of
Music, at EWU, will present an
evening of four selections featuring flute and piano.

Concert set

•

,

X

'

.

·< ».

.. " ~

~ IN ~<tJ;.»

.,

-. ✓

EWU's Tim Bradbury picks up a few yards after catching this Steve
White pass. (Slaff photo by Doreen Bienz)

artcraft printing, Inc.

Resumes
- Resumes Resumes
YOUR COMPLEn RESUME SERVICE!

Let us prepare your resume. We're a full service print shop.

W. 331 Main, Spokane, WA

624-3383
-

EASY PARKING -

(?u~ 10 c'l n error_bey~nd o ur con1rol. Ar tcrc'lft Printing's ad and alphabetiCc'II
listi ng were omitte d 1n che yellow pag es of rhe 1983 Telephone Direc w ry.

The evening's program includes
" Sonata for Flute and Piano" b~
Paul Hindemith, "Introduction
and Variations for Flute and
Piano" by Frans Shubert, "Suite
of Three Pieces" by Benjamin
Godard, and ' 'Ballade" by Frank
Mart in.
The concert is part of the
Museum's regular Wednesday
night program a nd is free to the
public .

FRANKEN&
DAVIS

\
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Worship
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Sundays at
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Emmanuel Lutheran
Church
639 Elm St.
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Choir Practice Wednesdays 7:30
Bible Study Thursdays 7:00
Everyone Welcome!
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Profile
Terry Davis: his book is now a movie
Q: Do you write with a pencil
or a typewriter?
.

.

By Susan Enslow
Staff Writer

Terry Davis, the author of "Vision Quest," looks so young, too
innocent to be such a success that
his book is now being made into a
movie in Spokane. His puppy-dog
nose, his cream-of-wheat colored
hair that lays like porcupine quills
~m top of his head, his wirerimmed glasses covering his
curious blue eyes, his Dennis the
Menace shoes accompanied by
sagging white socks, painter pants
and soft colored plaid shirt all
give the appearance of a 12 year
old in the slightly aging body of a
36 year old. He matched well with
his cute, petite, artist girlfriend,
Amy, who he has lived with for
the past year. I found Terry to be
especially kind, gracious, gentle
and in hi~ own shy way confident
and opinionated in what he had to
say.

._,; ...

..

,~~

Terry Davis, "Vision
Que-st". author relaxes at his home.
.
(Staff photo by Doreen Bienz)

Q: Tell me about the sexually
explicit piece you did for the
Easterner
that
you
were
reprimanded for?
A: That was a cultural aberration. Nobody would think
anything of it now. It taught me a
good lesson about people. Who's
a hypocrite and who's not.
Who's got guts and who hasn't.

Although Terry pointed at
every table in the house where he
might write I found his office to
be disapointingly typical of a
writers habitat. His desk was a
large, slanted table edged against
a picture window with crawling
green leaves around its ledge. Full
book shelves and colorful
photographs completed the room.

thinks you're really working.
They say things like "well you're
not working you're just at
home." I can see why people
move out of town so they can get
something done.

A: I used to write in long hand
but I don't have time for that luxury anymore. I have to write as
fast as I can to produce as much
Q: What drives you?
good material as I possibly can. I
like the tactile sensation of
A: I have some standards just
writing with a pencil but I feel as a
like
anybody. I want to be good at
professional and someone who
has to produce material to live I a few things. It's hard to talk
can't afford any of the cute stuff about this without being a cliche
like "I write with a pencil because but I want to play the game of life
very well. I want to succeed to a
I like the feel of it."
degree at my career. I want to be a
Q: What kind of atmosphere do good father. I want to be a good
son. I want to be a good friend. I
you like when you write?
want to be a good husband. I
A: I don't hold wjth this stuff: mean these are all a part of what I
'' I have to be out in nature to do. I'm going through all this and
write." I'm a workman. I can I want to be good at it.
produce material anywhere under
Q: How long did it take you to
any conditions.
write "Vision Quest"?
Q: Are you a recluse?
A: It took a year to write my
book but it took 3 years to get it
A: I love people, especially my
published.
friends, but some people! The
Q: Wasn't it hard to write?
problem with us writers is our
work place is at home so nobody
. .. continued on next page

Q: What did Eastern do for
you?
A: The 60's were exciting times.
I have fond memories of Eastern
although it didn't do too much
for me. When I went to the
Universitv of Iowa I was competing with students who had
really good educations. I was out.
They had read books I had never
heard of.

Q: What teachers influenced
you the most?
A: Pat Coonz because she was
so sweet. She was the first adult I
ever knew who didn't believe
everything the president of the
United States said. She was my
first introduction to independent
thought. And Bob Lass for his advanced expository writing class.
What I learned in that class has
only helped me all these years .

SHOWIES
•• Happy Hour••
Mondaythru
'Fhursday

4 to 6:30
·Friday Afternoon

Club

I

3to 7
11
11

Happy Hour
•

2° pitcher
5Qc glasses
t75ccan & bottle
5

0

11

,-

,·

·-----------,
1
Soup
1

II
I

Plantation
4091st
(next to Goofys)

II
I

I Tasty Homemade I
I Soups, Salads &
I
Pies Served
I
11 AM-2:30 PM

I
I1

II weekdays
II meet
A good place to I
friends & chat I

_ _ _ _ _ __,;..___ _ _'Y_O~U-R,......S._,,_,

~'

t

~ 10% off with:;
I

this ad

I

L2!:!.9.:.c:~~!!.!L!!.J

Cl 1983 Adolph Coon Compony•.,olden. COIOtodo 80401 • e , - 01Fine Quality Been Since 18 13
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Davis

...continued from PB§f 11

A: It was hard but it wasn' t torture .
Q: Why is it about a wrestler?
A: It ' what I knew about. It's
about an attitude and I also knew
about that attitude. It 's about
hi story and believing in certain
things . I knew all those things.
They were part of my emotional
1i fr. They interested me.
Q : What are you working on
now?
A: I just finished a long novel.
Q : What ' s it about?
A: It's about how you handle it
when your luck just don't seem to
turn from the bad and a bit of inquiry into fundamental Christianity.

terested in a spiritual life. It
would be wonderful to believe
that there was a God who loved us
but boy I don't see any evidence
of that anywhere. These people
who believe that are facinating to
me.
Q: Were you approached by the
producers of "Vision Quest" or
did you go to them?
A: I have an agent that handles
that.
Q: Was it your dream to have
your book made into a movie?
A: That's all part of the
business. All books get sent to
H"!!.ywood. Hollywood is looking to make movies. Writers are
looking to make money. That's
the business.
Q: Aren't you afraid they'll
ruin the meaning of your book?

Q: Are you a Christian?
A: No!
Q: Then why did you write
about it?

A: It's something that has
always interested me. I'm in-

A: None of my business! I sold
it to them. What kind of asshole
would I be if I sold them a book
and then whined about what they
did with it.
Q : So it won't bother you?

A: I wrote the book:1 had fun
with it. I wrote the book I w nted
to write. A movie is a di! , ~rent
thing. They take your book and
use stuff, they don't use other
stuff, and they make a movie. It's
great -- they pay me money. We
can live for the next couple of ·
years . I'm not going to whine
about that. Anyway these are excellent people. The book is in excellent hands and besides I paid
off my Master Charge bill.

-------'They take your book
and use stuff, they
don't use other stuff,
and then they make a
movie. It's great--they
pay me money. '
-------Q: Will you receive money tor
what the film grosses?

A: I don't have any percent of
it. Which is a mistake.
Q: Do they ask for any feedback on the film?
·

Q : Are you allowed where they
are filming?
A: Sure! They took me down
there.

A: If I were thought of as part
of Spokane it would please me. I
have so many memories and
dreams here. I'd like my name
connected in a positive way with
Spokane .

~
-

JEANS•JEANS•JEANS
JEANS•JEANS
ONLY $15.99 & $17.99

Start Saving For A Free Pizza Today!

Save 12 Baking Instructions & Receive
A Free 12" Pepperoni Pizza Free

A: Yes, and he is one of the
most unsexist men I have ever
met. And I want you to print that
because he has a bad reputation
as a sexist.

Q: How does it feel to be a part
of Spokane's history?

PRESENfS

235-5114

Q: I heard a woman describe
you as sexy. Do you think you
are?

A: No. I have real trouble with
that. In fact Amy i.ried to help me
Q: Why did they reject your
out
with myself in relation to
screenplay?
women. I feel fine about myself in
all ways right now but I always
A: They didn't reject it. They
never even saw it. I didn't write it , feel like I am too heavy. I always
wanted to be slim but I don't have
for them. I wrote it for the inthat kind of body. Even when I'm
dependent producer.
working out very hard and drop
down to 168 lbs. I'm still not slim.
Q: How do you feel about their
using unknown actors?
But everybody wants to be
something they're not. I always
A: They want to make a good wanted to be slim and dark. But
movie. They don't want to focus you see when you get to be my age
on a face, they want peoples at- a certain peace has come to your
tention on a story. They have got life -- I'm very happy. I don' t
some new actors that are wonder- need to be sexy.
ful and who are going to be stars.
It's an unobtrusive movie. It's not
going to succeed on anybody's
name. John Travolta's not in it.
Q: Amy, do you think Terry is
Debra Winger's not in it. People sexy?
will go to see it because it's a good
story.

-~"THE LOOK OUT"

Across from @
1123 - 1st
Cheney

A: They're interested if I like
the screen play. They do
sophisticated things. They don' t
want someone's opinion that
doesn't know anything about it.

Open Daily Fri. - Sat. - 11 AM - 9 PM
Sunday· Thursday, 3 PM - 9 PM

SHIATS•SHOES•BLOUSES
JACKETS• SWEATERS

-------FOOTBALL FANSJ-------

·- - - College at 5th Street _ _ ___._

KICK BACKANDENJOY ANY
SIZE PIZZA FOR 10% OFF

Across from Showalter Hall

.OPEN 11 am-5:30 pm Monday-Friday

Q: Why do people think you
are a chauvinist, Terry?

A: When you play with things
like guns, motorcycles and pickup
trucks people think you're a
macho creep. The word is worthless. Now people use it for perfumes. I would like to be considered by my friends as manly.
And I don't really care what other
people think. You don't want to
be small or narrow but if you live
your !ife like cigarette ads are
true you will be small, harrow and
stupid.
Q: What advice would you give
to people who hope to be writers
someday?
A: Write! Forget about being a
writer and produce material. If
the idea of whining about how
tough it is to be a writer comes to
mind they should be ashamed .

- - - - GOOD FOR MON qAY~.tru:tT ON L,_¥ ___ _

COME AND SEE WHAT THE

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
are up to this year.

1stMeeti~g
Thurs.,
Sept. 29
8PM
PUB council
Chambers
3rd Floor
See you there!

n nOW I
.
.
GO iQg_~o,L.!,..!...~;:.;----.! Homecoming.Raffle
'Deluxe Evening for Two in Spokane'
$ 7 5 Dinner for Two ilt Louis D's at the Davenport
* Plus flou,ers firom Chet's Boutonniere & Corsage
===============Drawing Oct. 1 3 - Dinner Oct. 15 = = = = =
Otheli Great Activities to e~pect this year lrom
the EWU College Republi~ans will include:
·• Smoker - ''So you think you're tough''
• Air Band Competition - 3rd Annual
• Banquets ···
Welcome
*.Guest_Speakers & Much Mo,e
Back .
.-

. ,. ~- -';
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Tax Workshop set
By Lori Fricks
Staff Writer
A workshop designed to answer
questions about the problems of
our present taxation system and
possible alternatives, entitled
"Where Will The Money Come
From? A short Course in Taxation," is scheduled Oct. 1 at
Spokane's Higher Education
Center.
Speakers at the workshop include Senator James McDermott
and Representative Richard M.
Bond.
McDermott, a psychiatrist
from Seattle, is currently chairman of the Senate Ways and
Means Committee and Chairman
of the Legislative Budget Committee. Bond, representative for
the 6th Legislative District from
Spokane, has a degree in
Mechanical Engineering and ha-s
owned and operated the Solar Gas
Company since 1955.

Kathy Rice will sing of her struggles and her f ailh which helped her
overcome them.

Singer to perfonn

Bond, followed by four
Eastern's own President H.
George Frederickson will deliver workshops. These will be
the 'welcoming speech for the - presented by Bruce A. Koppe,
workshop. Next will be the Gladys Burns, George Bible, and
speeches by McDermott and Shik Young.

When asked the reason for the
workshop, Dr. Bill Katz responded, " We thought there was a great
deal of interest. We wanted to bring together some people who
had very strong ideas about taxes
and let people in the SP-okane area
come and hear if they were interested.''

·._ },I,
\

~

There will be a showing Saturday of "The Cross and the Switchblade," also offered by the
Kampus Sonshine Ministries. The
movie stars Pat Boone as David
Wilkerson, and Erik Estrada as
Nicky Cruz. The story dramatizes
the changes that the word of God
made in the ·gang members
Wilkerson came in contact with.
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Any time's a wild time when you add the
great taste ·of Two Fingers ... and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (men's style S, M, Lor
women's French cut S,M,L) along
with $7.50, to:
Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,
266 North Rocky River Dr.
Berea, Ohio 44017.
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

I rel,' .

.
"/111 f?\fWlit!llf:f! 1/0ll I/ {J~\lJlfS n:llll,'lll/Jf!T! "

• lmagt:s IL \Jiirds \\ idt:
• StqwrlJ st1:n:ll souncl

October 5, 8 PM
PUB-MPA

$2Stadents
$3 General

..~•. :.,,...
;

The movie will be shown in the
PUB Multi-Purpose Room, and
the charge will be 75 cents.

"S£1ts 1101n i11w~inot/on

~

,··::

Pastor Bob Elfers and the
Kampus Sonshine Ministries will
present Kathy Rice in concert Oct.
4 at 7 p.m . She will sing and tell
about the miracles that have occurred in her life.
Kathy is a victim of a rare form
of cancer, and she feels that
because of her faith in a living
God she is here to tell about her
experiences. She will be performing in Lounge B of the PUB, and
there will be no charge, but a freewill offering will be accepted.

-
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You can take free cMlian flying lessons You're comntis.'iioned upon graduation
commhsioning progi,un. )ou could stm1 planning on a career like d1e
men in tllis ad have. And also have some great advantages like:
If you,re looking to mo-.e up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
undergrdduate officer conmtis.'iioning progrant You could stal1 off
■ Eanling $100 a montl1 dming the school year
making more than $17,000 a year
■ A~ a freslunan or sophomore, }OU could complete yow· ba'iic
training dming two six-week summer . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M~ybeyvu can be one ofus.
sessions m1d ec:u11 more than $1100
dminor, each session
Then"'
■ Jmliors eai11 more than $1900 durThePmud.
The Marines.
ing one ten-wrek swnmer se.sion

TI1en get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer

Kant t.v mrJMe

ap quickly?
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See yo~r Officer Selection Officer, Lt C. Snow on October 3-7, ·1913 or call
(509) 456-3746 collect.
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Movies
Android does not compute for second time
By Cassie Andrews
Movie Critic

If the title of the movie "Android" sounds familiar to you,
that's probably because you
heard of it when it played in
Spokane last October. I know it
was last October because I have it
written in my "movie diary"
under October 14th.
Very few people saw it, as it only played for about a week and it
only played in two cities in the
U.S. at that time - Spokane and
Las Vegas . Now it has a releasing
company that is promoting it a little bit - but not much - more than
it was last time.
In my movie diary I wrote that
it was dumb and predicatble, but
I went back to it last weekend to

give it a second chance, and to see
' "Dark Star," which is playing
with it at the State Theatre. I
thought that maybe I was in a bad·
mood, tired and feeling cynical
when I saw it the first time. and
that I'd probably like it more this
time.

"Dark Star" could probably be
to die, tries to arrange a way to go
with them to Earth when they defined as a "cult movie" since it
has a definite following and occaleave.
sionally turns up as a midnigh t
movie. I myself have seen it more
I won't give away the plot, than ten times, and so have a few
since some of you might want to other people I know. So, if you
go see it anyway. If you do, my haven't seen it yet, I suggest that
advice is to watch it as a laughable you do.
bad movie, as that is the best way
to enjoy it.
The movie on campus this
weekend is "Porky's." This is
The best reason to see '' An- another of those teenage-sex
droid" is its co-feature, "Dark movies, probably the most
Star," a great but little-known famous and highest-grossing one .
low budget sci-fi film. (I consider That still doesn't mean it's a good
the silly stuff to be sci-fi, and the movie, unless you're one of the
serious stuff to be science fiction) people who likes that sort of
From the perennial favorite tune thing. It plays Friday, Saturday,
"When Twilight Falls on NOC and Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. in
891" to the muffin tins on the Showalter Auditorium.

Max is also an android, and for
some reason the makers of this
movie decided to try to convince
the viewers that Max is played by
a real android, an absolutely absurd idea. Max, played by an actor whose name is not revealed, is
to be terminated as soon as the
Cassandra android is operational.

Wrong.
I still don't like it, it's still
predictable and boring, and the
acting is still bad.
And the worst part is that now
I've seen it twice.
"Android" is about Dr.
Daniels and his assistant, Max.
The two of them live alone on a
space station, where Dr. Daniels
(Klaus Kinski) is working on a
new-and-improved android called
"Cassandra I" (a name I'm
rather attached to).

The plot thickens when three
fugitives seek refuge with Max
and the Doctor, so that they can
make some repairs on their
spaceship.
The three include a woman and
two men. For some unknown
reason both Max and Dr. Daniels
find the woman very attractive.
Obviously there have not been
any women in the space station
for some years.
Max, knowing that ,he's about

spacesuits and the beach-ball
alien in the elevator shaft, this is
definitely one of my all-time
favorites.

'-

Until next week, see some
movies, and watch for me in the
front row.

Late aid signers face _tuition cut-off
By Bill Akers
Slaff Writer

I

Susan Shackette, head of the
Financial Aid Office, says there
could be some surprises for late
•signers, or non-signers, of awarded financial aid .

1
I

According to Shackette,
students who received financ,ial
aid from the university, but have
yet to sign for it, may find
themselves in a bind by early October. On the seventh of that
month, all those who have not
paid their registration or other
such fees will have their registration cancelled.

'Tuition must be paid
I
I
'I

,. lihanks to the members of the

claim their aid, they obviously
will not be forwarded it in terms
of the tuitional and registrational
fees. These students will be dropped.

KICK OFF KREW

Tuition must be paid by Friday,
October 7. If you are such a student who has yet to sign for financial aid, you can do so by going to
the Student Receivables Office on
the first floor of Showalter Hall.

by Friday, Oct. 7

1

. . ---------------------------,
Come in and we'll put a SMILE on
your face
You pickanyjeans·atreg. price
and receive ss00 off.

All students receiving financial
aid are getting help in the form of
tuition. If the student does not

tori volulilleering their time
and energy to helpililg make
opening weekend a pleasant
experience for man¥ students
and their parents.
We appreciate all your work -

1.

11

I

fr.om the Department of
Residential Life staff, hall
offieers. and .r esidents.
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i Anniversa.... ,Celebration :

F&M Business Center
Cheney, WA 99004
<509) 235-5148
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Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10-6 PM
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OCTOBER 9- HERITAGE SUNDAY

*
*#
*:*
*
!*

"We Remember Our Heritage"

::

'J
SEPT. 28- l!.:ET THE CELEBRATION
,BEGIN!
OCTOBER.2
"Singing Revival" with Alan Mortimer and Mark
Van Bebber. Evenings 7:15 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m.
& 6 p.m.

OCTOBER 16- GIANT 75TH BIRTHDAY

~~~:~:~i1f:ed

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Celebration 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

LET'S CELEBRATE!

t

II

I *
_, *
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Dinner on the Ground". Nostalgia.

Che ney Churc h of the Naza r~ ~ePull!. Pa-.,..,

,soo,

235-662 1
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College Access Road

{5(lg1 2J5-626 i
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Lee Ect. .

Council

w111 tc ~ -arcer r ,11ow. the pa ttern ot migrant wor ker,
he', ·omt\ rt able at -as1ern. " Id h · a g od balklub. but !he · bet te1 -;how 11 reaJy to I lay atu rda . \\' e ma be 0-3, but we're not
ll)',L'I ...
,...\ <; ver a tilc a QB White has been force d to become o er the pa ·1
t", ur y ars, he had betre r . harpen hi .. kill a an opt io n quarterback.
Surt'I ~ he' ll be faci ng manv of tho,e in the yea r to come.

When asked if he wa u rpri d
at the ve nt s that had tak en pla ,
cit e co mmented . "Wel l ye and
no . I had di u. ed the po ibi li 1y
o f a refu a l from the counci l with
Gina. l:3u t he wa ver optimistic,
a nd told me tha t the coun ·ii
member 'don ' t do :-. tuff lik
that. ' Apparent! they do ."
Welte (aimed that he fell the
int er ic w he a t tended was no t 11r,
10 sta nda rd . Pet e r P1:: rkin . Ct.>tin cil mem ber, began aski ng him
q uc: lio n. abou t hO\ being Prc. idcnl o th e Bl ac k tude nt 111011
\\ o ulu a ffccl his .i b .i cou nci l
member, Welt e aid . " r he qu1.: 1io 11 \\a. rl·all · irrclavent, the two
arc totall y. ci a rat '. Beside other
cou ncil 111ember<; arc in ·ol\·cd in
club~ . Wh at differenc e did it
make?"
Perkin s went on to a. ~ Welt e if
there trul y , a a co mmuni ca tion
pr ob le m bet ween thl' bla c k
Amcri ·a n
and
th e black
A f rican . Welte said , " I
wo ndered i r they a ked these
q ues tions Lo the 0 1her. tha t were
inter iewcd. Yo u know, wa it
rea lly a major concern to 1hem?
No, I bel ieve ii wa a ra1 her prej ud iced quest io n. "
I I wa thi s type of que tio ning
th a t led Welte to believe
o met hing wa s up, he ·aid. " l' m
an o ut - po ken, energetic per o n . I
wa nted that eat on th e council,
n t to benefit my::,elf, but the entire ·ruden t bod y. I've alway
been kn own 10 ay what ' s o n m y
mind, a nd maybe they (the tu dent co un cil) didn't go for 1h a1 .
ayhe they're afr.1id I wouldn' t
alwa ys agree with them . They
see m to o nl ' wan t a ertai n I pe
if pc r~on involved in the ·oun cil . ' '
\' lien Welte was as ked if th i
wo uld di ua de him from tryi ng

from p•g•6

,\. llt1l ugr1

W ehcr ~tatc Ii I not o ut pla y 1he - agles las t at urda a was an11 ·1 patcd .
On the Clrntrc1ry. l· W outpl ayed th Wildcars during the fi r t
111111u tt -. , 01 e seet)ll I 1 he li nal 3: 9 wa - ult\\ eber tatc .
1l \\ a-; quite a -.ht)\ . ,, 1th 96 p;-i:se t hro\\ 11 iruerspcr ed wit h -;omc
ru-.hing. nJ 101h111 1L" a" free fo r all EW · tudents to enj oy.
I- or e\L'.itemcn t iL w rpc I an y h )me game fro m la t year - El)
r,llt' h ha I a \l ruggle again. t the lik e, of im n Fra er, the ni"cr. 11~ L) t B, iti . . h Cn lumt 1a , Purtl a nd
tate, al Pol _ a nd We ·1ern M )fl tc1na .
O nl\ 1,92
br:ncd th e 6-degree weather aturday . The c ro wd ,
.1-. u ual . ·0 11. i.-,1 d
f a fc \, Ea rem tudent . Wo odward Field '.
,e.11-. \\ l.'.re ge nerall y ful l from the 0-yard line ection to the ~outh
~L)dl. hlH e\'cr, e, gu ll could ha't~ had any pic k of 1.:mp1y cat. or
1hc n orth half o r 1he grand. ta11 d .
11 ·, a . hame. E en Dic k Zo rne wa embarras ed by th poor
lw wing of upp r t. Tri- ~itie con tingent of 10. led by Ri ck Red c.Jcn' parent , made the 120-mile trek from Kennewi k lO hcne to
ee the freshmen all- !ate free a fet a nd EWU play .
In fact th Redden bandwagon mi ght ver \ ell ha ve bee n th e
large t ·ingle turn o ut b one fa mily-fr iend group, ave Lhe EW 1
ban I, whi h b, the v a i fi gured into th e attenda ri..:e total, not tu be
l' Ver hado v,.ed by the ticket takers an po pco rn poppers.

Weber tatr a i ta nt coache a nd port in fo rmation directors
"er predict ing it minutes after the Wildcat nipped Lhe Eagle in a
ga me played more in the air than on the ground .
11 wa good new for Weber, nov, 3-0 . They were progno ti ati n g
a n Idaho ta te vic tory ove r Idah o in Po atello later in the day and it
happened aturda night a the Bengal to pped th Vandal , 41 -3 1.
Con er ely, tha t' bad new. for Ea tern , now 0-3 again t Big Sk
tea m . Th e Eagle cou ld feel the brun t o f ldah ·. fru . tra tion Saturda · nig ht in the K1bbie Dome and uffer exten ive Vandali sm in the
··mm ol their fo urth I L . ldah o \\ ill no t ov erlook Eastern, to be
::.ure.

'BIGGER
JUICIER
BURGERS'

Double
Cheeseburger
-one third pound-

$1.59

Coupon Expires October 5, 1983

1204 - 1st ~heney

235-6126

.. .continued from page I .

Also di s u ed al the counci l
mee1i11g was the "fl p" of
Pia fair, an c en! which offered
the studen ts an op port unity to
\·1s11 Playfair on Wedne day,
cptember 2 , for a reduced price
o f 6.

'
'

,

Al a loss of over $200, to the
cou ncil , the council voted to give
the tickets away free. "We ca n't
expect every event to be a big
hit," c ' plained Art Mar tin , coor dinator of st uden t a ct ivities .
" Sure, we'll tr y it again . Wh y
1101 ?"

The price included parking, adn11S. 10 11 , half p rice 011 a bar dri nk

Architects explain
. .. con tinued from page I
T he bid s , ere 58 perc 111 hig her
tha n C' ti mated f r electrical work
and 55 percent vcr the e t irnat e
fo r st r ucl ura l o ncrete . Bids for
th · !heat er portion of the rtan
were a lmo. I $700,000 over the
estim ate, a 43 perce nt overrun.
When the arch i1ects ,vent to the
co ntractor to ee wh y the bids
were o high, Trail aid, two or
the contractor men ti oned tha t
Eastern' reputatio n as a deman ding c lie nt affected 1he bid .
U ni ersit y pre ident H . George
Frederickson ack now led ged th at
factor a t the Board of Tru tees
meeting last week . "You know ,
we have a repu tation for being
tough ," th e pr eside nt
aid ,
"to ug h on minorities a nd tough
on quali ty."
The uni ver. it y'
tron g affir ma tive ac tion quota may hav1::
discouraged more co mpetiti o n or
ca u cd those who did ubm it bid
to rai c their I rice estima tes,
Frederick son aid .
Jo ·cph Hen ley, partner in t he
architec tural firm . to ld 1he Board
o r Tru stees th a t thi · wa the first
time in 30 years tha1 hi compa ny
!lad mi ed a bid e t1matc by so
much. Hen Icy 10 !0 the Board

ff Wheatbea:{111ade
Hao
Gifts
A

and a sandw ich for dinner. [l appear
that lhc
tudenl
just
weren't int eres ted in the event,
beca use they did 11ot sell one
li ckl:t .

again he rep lied \ i1h a smile,
'' No . I 'II be ba ·k . I 'm goiog lo
get o n I he coun ii me way or the
OLher .. ,

235-2440
Gifts - Candies - Craft Classes
Wedding Accessories

108 College Ave., Cheney, WA 99004

that hi s firm is committed to s ubmit a plan that will fit lhe
a ll owable co t.
Unt il the PUB expansion committee meet wilh the ·chool admini tration and the architect ,
no work will be d one to rcde ign
the plan , Trai l sa id .
However, Trail said, it does n't
appear the p lan can be rew orked
in its present size. " The b igge!> I
faclor is the number of ·quare
f ec t i n I he p Ian , " Tr a iI said ,
because it affect s all po rtio n of a
ons1ruci ton plan, he said .
As long as the eco nomy i im proving and the const ructi on
market is busy, Trai l aid, cosls
will continue to ri se.
While the architects arc committed to come up with a plan to
fit Eastern 's budget , at n o furt her
cos t Lo 1he universi ty, ii wi ll 1ake a
cooperative effort by stud ent s.
the admi nistra ti on, an d the firn1
to meet tha l goa l, Trai l . aid.

Ice cream
l'.ontinucd from I

a

Frederickson wa more th a n
happ y 10 g ive ·' official " lo ur c; o!
th t: h ow,e, and w,:, plcasL·d wi th
the tu rno ut. "/\ lot of tudc111.
a rc i11 1cr1::sted in rhe hou ·e, and
lHhers do n 't even kn ow wh ere it
i. ," he . aid with a ch uck le. " I like
for the tude111 to know who I
am, what I look like, a nd where I
ca n be reached. ' ·
T his was ju t the fir t o r many
socia l eve nt s th at Frederi ckson is
a tt end ing this week . He has ma ny
"fire-side" chat arranged with
the dorm s, as well as a brown bag
lunch sc hed uled with 1he co mmuters.

t
t
t.........--------.
'

Classifieds
1972 VW SUPE RB EETLE K:iood a ll around car for students.
Good condition. a ll after 5:00,
466- 1988, Spokane . Price a fl exi ble $ 1050.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!
11

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the
sa me as a semester in a U .S. college : $3,189. Price
inc ludes jet round trip to Seville from New York ,
room , board , and tuition complete. Government
g rants and loans available for eligible students.
Live with a Spanish family , attend classes four
hours a day, four days a wee k, four months. Earn
16 hrs. of credi t (equivalent to 4 semesters taught in U .S. co lleg es over a two year time span) .
Your Span ish studi es will be enhanc ed by oppor-

tunities not available in a U.S. classroom. Stand ardized tests show our students' language skills
superior to students completing two year programs in U.S. Advanced courses also .
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.
SPRING SEMESTER - Feb. 1 - June 1/FALL
SEMESTER - Sept. 10 - Dec. 22 each year.
FULLY ACCR EDITED - A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

For full information - write to:
?442 E. Collier S.E., Dept. F-1, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

Single fathers who have in formal
or legal joint or sole custody
needed for research study sponsored by Washington Stat e
University. Children must be 1218 years. Call single Parent
Research Project, 326-7270.

Earn $500 or more each school
year. Flexible hours. Monthly
payment for placing posters on
campus. Bonus based on results.
Prizes awarded as well. 800-5260883 .
HELP WANTED - $241.20 weekly checks . National company .
Start immediately. Your weekly
paycheck mailed every Friday for
the work you have done that
week. No experience. All ages.
Paychecks fully guaranteed.
Complete details, pay scale, an
application form sent on request.
Write to: J .L. Box 273 St. John,
IWA 99171.

RESEARCH PAPERS
14,789 to c hoose from - all subjects!
Rush S2 for the current, 306 -page catalog. Custom research & thesis assis·
tance also available.
R ...arch. 11322 Idaho Ave., • 206WA.
Los Angeles. CA 9002 5 (21 3) 4 7 7-8226.

